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: : :CEL0NA,  SPArN n q
t the seaside end of Bzucelona's
most  famous bou levard ,  La
Rambla ,  soars  a  s ta tue  o f
Christopher Colu|rbus, his right
arn sffetching west, his outw?Lrd
gaze fixed on the horizon. The
statue represents the pervasive

mindset of Catalonia: a counfy must always
l.{k toward and appreciate other culturcs and
nJtions to leam and grow.

During a 10-day stint to northeastem Spain
r. pafi ofan intemational seminar based at the
L-niversity of Barcelona, I discovered this
mentality is sharcd and taught by many at the
university. Since the Sept. ll terorist aftacks,
rr's a phrase I 've also heard in the United
States. during interactions with sources and
;olleagues. After I retumed from Barcelona, it
resurfaced at a news conference on foreign
.tudents and intemational studies. Dr Judith
Kipper, senior fellow at the Center for Strate-

Sic ard Intemational Studies. says Amencal
5tudents must travel abroad and leam that they
'1ive in the world ' and not just in the United
Slates.

Reflecting on my Spadsh adventure, I can
\ay that I tded to dojust that - to live in the
* orld. taking Barcelona for a classroom: I
spoke the language, asked questions, rcad up
on the city's history and explored the culture.
ln doing so, I leamed more in l0 days than I
did in some fbrgenable 12-week intemational
relations coulses I sur.lived as an undergradu-
ate. And I discovered that what both the
Spanish and American policy wonks were
saying was true, tiat delving into another cul-
ture is the best way to leam, and hopefully, to
understand.

TALKING THE TALK
Barcelona is a polyglot, where the nahves

often speak at least three larguages, including
Spanish, EngLish and Catalan, one of the ro
mance languages that sounds something like a
mixture ofFrench, Italian ard Ponuguese. Dr
Camen Barbosa-Torralbo, the leader of my
serninar and director of the Brethren Colleges
Abroad program in B celona, spoke all three
Ianguages fluently, as well as Italian and
French. She said one of the first tasks Ameri-
can students studying at the University of
Barcelona undenal,e r: language immer'ion.
In addition to tbrmal classroom haining, stu-
dents are assigned to live with a family in
Barcelona, with whom they leam to speak
Spanish on a daily basis. Barbosa-Toualbo
says the language often overwhelms the
American students at fiIst, but it takes little
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BARCELONA: QUICK FACTS

Second largest city in Spain, founded around 230 BC

Capital of Catalonia, 1 of 17 autonomous communities

Populat ion: 1.5 mil l ion

Languages spoken: castilian Spanish (official) 74%,

catalan 17%, Galician 7a/o, Basque 2a/a

Religion: Roman Catholic94%, otf,et 6d/a

Government Parliamentary monarchy
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time fbr most to become adept at speaking and
understanding. Once they do, she said, their
confidence climbs, and they hnish their snrd-
ies not wanting to leaveBarcelona.

During my fust few days in Barcelona, I
too experienced the language trepidation Bar-
bosa-Torralbo mentioned. Though I studied
Spanish in high school and college, I found
myself stumbling on pkases, jumbling pro-
nunciations and asking natives to slow down
or to repeat themselves. I've never been so
acutely aware of language and how vital it is to
accomplishing the most basic tasks. I felt it
when I needed to order extra towels flom the
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hotel concierge, when I was buying a cup of
cofee and when I got lost wandering the city
ard needed directions. Still I forced myself to
speak Spanish. After about a week, my dis-
comfort gave way to some measule of confi-
dence, and my speed and pronunciation
improved.

Had I lapsed back into the comfort of Eng-
lish, I wouldn't have connected as well with
the locals. somerhing I realized one moming ar
breakfast. I checked in with the hostess in
Spanish, who kindly thanted me and was then
met by a goup of Frenchmen bying to speak
to her in French. Figuring she didn't speak

lw

French, they switched to English and in-
creased their volume several notches, still un-
sure if she'd understand. Somewhat fritated,
she responded, "Yes, English, thank you," and
marched off.

CULTURAL MOSAIC
As I padded around Barcelona, I noticed

how Lhe city has been, and continues to be, in-
fluenced by a host of other cultures. Before
Spain existed, different groups dominated
Barcelona, including the Romans, the Visig-
oths, the Franks and the Moors. Each group
made their mark, which is clea-r in the architec-
ture of the Gothic Quartet whq€ the city was
originally established.

Steve Gonzales, a seminar paticipant and
law instructor at the Univeruity of Laveme in
Southern California, says he believes the
traces of history make Barcelona one of the
most compeltng cities in Europe, especially
forAmerican students.

"The lalen ofSpain's ages seemed so vii i-
ble in Barcelona, like exposed sedimentary
levels. The Roman, Gotiic, Moorish, Middle
Ages, right up to recent centuries still influ-
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-The layers of Spain's ages
seemed so visible in Barcelona,
like exposed sedimentary levels.
The Roman, Gothic, Moorish, Mid-
dle Ages, fight up to recent cen-
Udes still influence architecture,
culture and lifustyle. In America, by
contrast, we arc constanuytealing
down and re-building. Anything
over 30 years seems ancient'

Steve Gonzales. BCA Seminar
Participant, Law lnstructor, the University
of Laverne, Southern California

ence architecture, culture and lifestyle. In
America, by contr,st, we arc constantly tear-
ing down and re-building. Anything over 30
vears seems ancient," Conzales says.

France, Italy and Nofih Africa also have
n'rade an impact on Barcelona.

Lourdes Montoro, an associate prcfessor at
the  Of f i c ia l  Schoo l  o f  Languages in
Barcelona, said that in many ways France has
influenced Barcelona more than other parts of
Spain have.

Gonzales says this ability to bonow from
other cultures is one the city's stongest iutsets.

"Barcelona seems to be much more 'Euro-

peiln' than other Spanish cit ie\. Its pro\imily
to Frunce and Italy and its centuries of seafar
ing life have given it a feeling of being more
connected to the great ports of the Mediter-
ranean, such as Marseilles, Genoa and Venice,
rather than the rest of Spain," he says. "It is
very intemational, safe, proud and open to vis-
itors. I can'thelp but wonderifsome of the ef-
fects offinding the 'New World' rubbed o1l on
Barcelona more than the rest of Europe."

Today, according to Barbosa-Tonalbo, the
city is also seeing an increased presence of
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South Amedcan cultures with waves of new
irnmigrants, parlicularly fromEcuador

WINl)OW ON THE WORTD
By the time the serninar drcw to a close, I

felt it wasn't enough time, that I 'd only
scratched the suface of Spain. The place had
sparked a curiosity in me to explore, leam and
understand more about it and the rest of Eu-
rcpe.

It's drat kind of cudosity that needs to be
stirred up among all Americans, according to
Kipper At the Washington press codbrence,
she said Americans have become increasingly

afraid of other culturcs since Sept. I l, and that
the fear needs to be quashed.

"We in America are afraid, not because
we'rc threatengd, we are afraid because we
don't undeNtand the world in which we live.
We are ignomnt. We don't unde$tand other
people's culture, Ianguage, way of eating,
food, dressing, whatever it may be. And it's
absolutely vital to be living in the globalized
world for us to do so," she said.

Based on my experiences in Spain, I can
say that Barcelona, with its eclectic culture
and rhythm, seems like a pedect place to study
abroad and quash any fear. r
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